













PROPELLER-LOUDNESS CHARTS FOR LIGHT AIRPLANES



















?WTIONAL ADUSORY CCMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTS
.
* PROPELIJZR-LOUDNESSC.MWIS NOR LIGHT AIRPLANES .
By Harvey H. Hubbard and Arthur A. Regier
STMMRY
( Calculations of the rotational-noise,snd vertex-noise loudness
levels at distances of 300 and 1000 feet have been made for a largp
nuznberof propellers in forward flight of ~ to 200 miles yer hour
and for engine ratin&e of 10C to 300 horsepower. Propellers of two,
four, six, and eight blades, diemeters of 6, 8, and 10 feet, and
rotational speeds of 1000 to 3000 rpm are cons~dsred. CeLcuLatAd
resul.tsae presented -inchart.form for convenience of desiprs of












The theory for calculatin~ rotational sound pressures of a
propeller operatizn~at zero forward speed was develo~d by Gutin
in reference 1. A smlif’ication of the Gutin formula is @ven in
reference 2 from which the sound-pressure level of a propeller may
be easily calculated. This fozmmla shows that the rotatimal-sound-
pressure level of a propeller can be made as low as desired by reducing
the tip speed and increasing the number of blades.
Recent tests of the sound emission frmm two-blade, four-Made,
and seven-blade propellers (reference 3) show that the theory for
rotational noise is in CI.OSOa~eement with experiment for a tip
Mch number range between O.~ and 0.9 but Mb for lower tip Mach
numbers the measwed over-all sound-pressure levels were much greater
than the calculated rotatim.al-sound-pre smre leve16. This discrepancy
is due to the vortex noise of the propeller. Up to the present time,
the sound output of practical propellers has been almost entire~ due
to rotational noise and, consequently, vor’tx noise has nat been
important. Because of public demand for a lsr~ reduction of airplane
noise, it now becomes important to ind3cate the vortex-noise level
of a propeller. In the present paper a tentative level of the vortex
noise Is given for all propellers considered. This estimate is





The loudness level rather than the sound-pressure level iS a
letter criterion for ccmpe,ringthe noise from propellers. The
method of Fletcher and Munson (reference 6) is used for calculating
the loudness level. The calculation of the loudness of propellers
is cumbersome. {“Inthe present paper the loudness levels of a large
number of propellers in the U@t-airplane ran~ have been calculated
and presented in chart-form. The rotational loudness level and the
vortex-loudness level as well as the resultant loudness level may
be obtained directly from the charty.
The efficiencies for this same class of pi?o~l.lersare given in
refcmence 70 Since a larfy Qb.mberof combinations of propeller
rotational speeds, diameter, and number of UadeO satisfy a given



















of effici.encyand a minimum
SYMBOIS AND DEFINITIONS




an@.e of’observer from axis of rotation (0° in frent)
propeller rotational syeed, rpm
engine rating, horsepower
airplane forwerd speed, miles per hovr
number of blades
distance fvom source of sound, feet
loudness levwl, decibels
propeller efficiency
ideal propeller efficiency .-
total +thrust,pounds ‘ “
total blade area, square feet









r lthChKW No. 1358
9
--w CL propeller lift coefficient
,.
.
. 1{ section veloci~ at 0.7 radius, feet per second
The terms’!noise,sound, and sound pressure&are used.synonymously.
. ..’
Sound-pressure level or sound-intensity level id the dedibel
value Of.sound. The ~re8sure of 0.0002 ~ne per square cezW.meter
. Is O decibels. -.
Loudness level of a sound takes into account the sensitivity
of the ear to frequency and is equal to the intmwity level of the
equallQvloud 1000-cycle reference tans. (see reference 6.)
Rotational noise is the propeller noise due to the steady
~go@~ic f~y.ces on me blade.
~ Gutin’s theory the noise “is
divddbd into the torque and ‘bat components and the frequencie5”




Vortex noise,is the proyeller noise due to the oscillatory fotices
on the blade associated,ti,ththe vortices in the Wake of an airfoil’
or the ,vortzcesbf a Karman vortex street. For propellers j the Vorpf=
noise is.usually of mnch higlmr freqrmncy tham-the rotational noise




l ,. ANALYSIS AND ASSUMPTIONS ....
,.
All equations used in sound calculations for this paper”have
been yublished previously. Calculations are for standard sea~level
conditions. t
Rotational IIOiSe.- The rotational noise of the propeller is the
noise CILU3to the stmdy aerodynamic forces on ‘he llade. The .soti~ ~
from this source has been determined theoretically for a propeller
operating at s~tic condi.tiormby Gutin in reference .1. This <,
theory is the basis for the calculation of reference 2 and 3. .I.n
>
the present paper in which the somd is calcula~d for W airplqne ‘ ‘-;Gk”
v propeller fn forward flight, the sound is assured to,be the s&e Q(N
as of a propeller opsratdng at equal thrust, torque, and rotational
speed in the static condition. This assmption is rixwmable.for J ,*
airplanes flyi~ at low Mach numbers. Measurements of the so%
from an airplane at zero vdlocity and in fllght for comparable ‘ “
<$A
~
conditions showed that the noise in fli@t was 6 decihele ‘lower.;‘See $JJ-
reference 8. This difference is in the order of the e~ectkd noise
k NAM TN
The thrust of the propeller 1s calculated from the
forward velootty assuming the propeller to be operating





Loudness levels are computed by the method of reference 3
by using the first four harmonics of the rotational sound pressure.
These calculations are made for a direction of 105° from the axis
of rotation of the propeller (Q” in front}. Thf3calculated ~OUdM SS
is approximately a &Wmum for this angle. The effective radius of
.—
the pro~eller is assumed to be O.~ OW tothl.radius &nd chloul.ated
sound-pressure values were doubled.for ground reflection. For
loudness calculations at a distance, all sound pressures are assumed
to vary inversely as the distance. This assmnpticn is justified in
reference 8 for the dietanco considered in this paper,
Vortex noise.- The vortex noise is due to the shedding of
vortices from the proyeller blade. The vortex-noise polar distribution
elx3formulas are given for cylindrical circular rods in reference k.
Formulas emimeawred vortex-noise levels for rods having airfoil
sections as well af3circular cross sections are given in reference 5.
The vortix-noi.seloudness levels shown in the charts and calculated
with the help of the information in references k and 5 should
be considered tentative and are probably accurate to *1O deci%els.
Static tests as well as flight tests of propellers having very low
rotational noise levels on airplanes having low engine noise levels
will be necessary to determine the seriousness of the vortex-noise
problem. Public reaction to vortex noise is an important factor in
this problem.
The following assumptions were made ii order to obtain tentative
arkwers:
l (1) The vortex-noise ener~ 3s assumed to vary as the sixth
power of the tip speed end the first power of the b@de ‘areaof the
propeller. (See reference 5.) The const=t of proportionality
was evaluated from measurements.ona helicop~r blade. The blade
area is estimated from aeroydnamic consideri$tions. (See appendix.)
(2) Vortex-noise polar distribution la assured ta be the s- as
obmined for rods. (See reference 4.) ~
w
.
Loudness.- Ladness ca&lations by the Fletcher-Munson mthod
were computed sepamtsly for the correspondi~ rotational-noise
levels ed the vortex-noise levels. In most cases the rotational-noise ‘
frequency band and the vortex-noise frequency band m?e so far
removed from each other that the lower frequencies have very little















levels are ccmqyltmion this
assumed to be in that r-
assumption. The vortex-noise frequencies are
where the intansity levels in decibels /
are equal to the loudness ‘lewls in decib’la. - .
DISCUSSION
@!he yolar ais~ibufjion of rota-M.on&-noise components for the
first harmonic of a two-blade pro~ller are shown in Yi&ure 1a
Relative ma@tudes of the ‘%arque” noise and “thrust” noise are
illustrated for a condition of freward flight. Because of the lesser
contribution of the thrust noise, the shape of this polar distribution
is markedly diffe~ent from that for a static case given in f’i&ure1
of referenpa 2. Since the thrust r+oisein front of the plane of
rotation is out of phase with the.,torque noise, conditions of low
forward speed would tend to produce two extra lobes in the total.-
smmd-puessure pattern An estimation of the vortex-noise magnituti
(meximum on the axis of ro’mtlon) and M.stri%ution is also included
to illustrate its relative iqporttce at these operating conditions.
Figures 2 to 49 (see table 1 for index) are design charts
showing the effects of different parameters on loudness levels of
propellers havin~ various nunbers of blades. [~udness decreases
markedly with a decrease in tip speed for all blade configurations
until the speed is reached at which vortex noiss becmes dminant>
For each chart the proyller diameter, airylane forward speed, e&ine
horsepower, and distance from the source are constants. The ran~s
of these variables for which calculations were made are as follows:
~n.erating, ~, horsepower . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100t0300
Engins rotational speed, N, rpm . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 to 3000
Airplane forward speed, V, miles per hour . . . . . . . . ~ to 200
Propeller diemeter, D, feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 8, snd”10
Number of propeller blades, n . . . . . . . . . . . 2, ~, 6, and 8
Distance from prapeller, s, feet . . .“. . . . . . . . 300 to lWO
The desiga charts of fi~es 2 to 49 enable a designer to select the
optimum con~”igurationfar a given application in which the engine
rotational speed is fixed or will indicate the gearing necess~ to
enable a given ccniiiguration to operate at a given loudness level.
From figures 50 to 55, which have been cross-plotted from
figures 2 to 49, the folkwi.n~ general conclusions may be drawn:
(1)[Loudness levels generally decrease for a larger nwmber of
blades except at the rotational speeds where vortex noise tends to
dominate rotational noise. } (See fig. 50.)
.
(2) A reduction in power may cause an appreciable reduotion
in lo~ess depehding on-the rot~tional speed. (See
(3) At constant rotational speed, a decrease in
a decrease in loudness. (See fi~. 52,)
(4) At a constant tip Mach number a decrease in





(~)aotimss is reduces sliehtly by increased fortnmd speed of
the airplane and the dif~erence]that exists Meenw to be nearly constant
for the different rotational syeeds considered. (See fig. 54.)
(6) !Loutieeslevels in ~neral tend to decrease with an increaee
in distance and this reduction is about equal for all number of blades
atN= 2500 l-pm. At lower rotational speed (N = 1500 rpm) where
vortex noise is a large part of the total noiee] a much smaller
amount of loudness reduction Qccurs for the multiblade confiLwations.
(See fig. 55.)
Langley Memorial $&onawtfce.lLaboratory
National Advisory C-ttae for Aeronautics




















Although this paper is not prharily aerodynemim, several
assumptions have been made in order to do the nece8s&ry sound
calculations.. Even though only approximate, the accuracy is never-
theless satisfactory for sound work.
.,
For each combination of horsepower, forward speed,”atld
propeller dimneter, the corresponding thrust value was calculabd
using the following relation from reference 9, yage 204:
.
Values of vi for correspending power coefficients may be’obtained
freonfigure ~. I
FYom the expression for differential thrust given in reference 9
(p. 213) the following equation, which assumes that the lift is
apprmimately equal to the thrust, may be derived:
ficL= O.4 and W is the section velocity at O.7 radius,
figure 57 gives the approximate blade area aecessary to produce a
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—––— Oaloulate& eountlpressures due to torque and thrust
—. Oaloulatetl sound pressures due to torquo
-—— ———. —
. Calculated sound pressures due to thrust (Thrust
. lobes ahead of plane of rotation are lgO” out of
phase with torque lobes)
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Figure 1.- kloulated sound pressures of flrat harmonlo from two-blade’
propeller in simulated forward fli ht. B = 30 feet; D = 6 feet;





















1500 2000 2500 30WMOO
m, rpm
(b) o= MOOreet.
?lgum 2.. Loudnes; :s6af~otlon or promllen rotatlooalqwd
; V=50mileapm hour; ~=M)O





iooo 1500 2000 2500 3000
‘N,rpm
(a) s= 300 feet.
t“ ,“ “d ‘1,,






















1060 1500 2000 2500 3(X)0
H, rpm
(b) O= 1000 feet.
Figure3.- Loudnesmag a runotlonof propellerrotationalepeedfor variouanumbersof blades.
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iooo lpo 2000 2500 MOO lp 2000 2500
Ii, rpm
(a) s = 300 feet.
N, rpm
(b) 6= 1000 feet.
rlgura 4.- LoudneEs as a funotlon of propeller rotational speed for various numbare of bklea.

















10W 1500 2000 .?500
M, rpn
(.) B = yxl feet.
n. z





Figure 5.- Loudness aa a ronotion of propeller rotational speed




(b) B = 1000 feet.
















1000 1500 mlo 2500 3000
N, ~
(a) B = 3(X)roet.
n
1000 1500 moo 2500
II,-
(b) # = 1000 feet.
Fiwre 6.- Lotatneas :s6af~tion of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of bl.adeo.























iooo UjOO m 2500 low 1P moo 2500
N, rpn H, rpm
(a) 8 = ~ feet. (b) S = 1000 feat.
Figure 7.- LoudneEn ae a f’unotion of propeller rotatioml speed for mriouo nmmbbrg of blmlem.




















1000 1500 mOO 25m
i, rpm
(a) s = W feet.
1000 1500 2oofJ 2500
U, rpm
(b) s = 1000 feet.
Figure g.- Lotinens ma a fonotlon of propeller rotational Epeed for various numbern of











iooo 1500 2000 2500 .3000 1000 1500 moo 2500 3WIQ
n, rpm n, rpm
(a) s = pa feet. (b) s= 1000 feet.
Figure 9.- Loudnens a~ a funotlon of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of bladen.
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I I I I I I I 1 I
1000 1500 2000 2500
n, rpa u, rpm
(a) s = p) feet. (b) a = 1000 feet..
P@ure 10.- Loudness as a funotion of propeller rotational epaed ror various numbers of blade a.
D = 6 feet; V = 150 miles per hour; ~ = 100 hor~epower.
,’, ,,, .,.,
I ‘.
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iooo 1500 2000 2500 1000 1500 20m 2500 yoo
n, - n, rpm
(a) B = _&o feet. (b) B = 1000 feet.
61igure 11.- laxlneg~ :e6af~ctlon of propeller rotational Epeed for varioun numbers of blades.














iooo 15fJ0 2000 2500 poo
H, rpm
(a)8 = po feet.
l&O 1500 2000 2500
a, rp9
(b) E = 1000 feet.
Figure 12.- I.adness as a runotton of propeller rotational 6PI%%I for various numberE of bklea.
D = 6 feet; v s 150 miles per hour; PH = 225 hOIvaOPOWOr.
,’ ,,
, ,. ,
iooo 1500 2&)o 2yo poo
u, ~





Flgwe 13.- Iawlnem ae a furmtlon of propeller rotational speed for varloue numbers of bkleo. .
D = 6 feet; V = 1~ mileo per hour; PH = ~o hornepowar. P
cd
.iom 1500 2000 2500
H, ~
(a) 0 = y30 feet.
.
1000 1500 2000 2500
n, rQ8
(b) e = WOO feet.
Figure 14.- Loudnese ae n funation of prop@ller rotational ~etl for varloun nuabers of bhdes.
D= 6 feet; V = 200 MUM per hour; pH = lm horsepower.



















1000 1500 2000 2500 WJJ
u, ~
(a) e= 300 feet.
,’, * ,,
I








I I I I I I I 1
1000 1500 2000 2500
M, rp9
(b) s = 1000 feet. w
.&
ml
Figure 15.- Loufioees as a funotlon of propeller rotatlooal epeed for various numbere of blades.
.




boo 1500 20W 2500 3000
n, ~
(a) s = yu feet.
1000 1500 moo 2500
Ii, rpB
(b) a = 1000 feet.
Figure 16.- LouMeE~ LW ~ fumtlon of propeller rotational opeed f’or varloua nnmberB of blades.
D=6 feet; V= 200 miles per hour; P~ = 225 horsepower.
,.








1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 1(X)O 1500 2000 2500
M, - n, ~
(a] 0 = ~ feet. (b) e = 1000 feet. m
#$
rigure 17.. Loulne8: :s6ef&tlon of propeller rotational speed for various numbere of bladee.
m
; v= 200 mllen per hour; PH q ~0 honnepowar. w
+
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:’ 1400 l!JW E200 26
El,rpm
(s) B = PO feet.
o
















UMMITTEE F@ AIMMAUTKS —
I
1000 1400 1800 22C9 2600
H, rpm
(b) E q 1000 feet.
FIWJW lt3.-Lowlness aE a function of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of blmlea.
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10M 1400 1800 2200 2600
n, rpm





lm 1400 1800 2200 2600
n, rpm
(b) E = 1000 reet.
Figure 19.- I.c.udneoE:ngaf~tion of propeller rotational speed for varloue numbers of bladee.
D ; V = 50 ml.les per hour; PH : UjO horsepower.
Mt
120 -1







moo MOO Moo W200 2600
N, rpm
(a) e = 3LM feet.
UK@ Moo 1800 2200 26@
H, rpm
(b) B = lWO feet.
?Igure 20.- kudnecm as a funotlon of prop her rotational IJpeetl
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0
1000 1400 MOO 2200 26OO
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1000 1400 Isoo 2.200 2600
Figure 21.- Loudnems an a funotion of propeller rotational speed
D=g feet; V= 50 mllee per hour; PH = ~00
U, rp9
(b) s = 1000 feet.


















10QO lQOO l&WO 2200 26W
u, rpa
(n) s= 300 feet.
Mt















1000 1400 1800 2200 2600
n, rpB
(b) e= 1000 feet.
Figure 22.- Lmdnesa asgaf~tlon of propeller rotational epeed for various numbers of blades.
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lit
lm lW Moo 22W 26oO
n, rpm






Pigure 23.- Lomlness :ogaf~totion of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of blades.
D ; v= 100 miles per hour; PH = 150 horsepower. &
Mt
.4 .5 .6 .7 .6
Lotlllrless 10TE1















COMMITTEE m AEnoNAuTlcs —
10QO 1400 1800 22m 2600
u, rpm
(b) a = 1~ feet. “
Figure 2k.- Loudness :sgar:u&i on of propeller rotational apoed for various numbers of blades.










































iooo 1400 Moo 2200 2600 1000 1400 MOo 2200 2600
II, rpm R,’rpa
(a) s = 300 feet. (b] s=lOOO feet. y
$
Figure 2Lj.-Loudneae aagaf~tlon of propeller rotational speed for varl,oue numbem of blades.





im 1400 IJ?m 2200 2600
It, ?pm “
(a) s= PO feet.
Pigure 26.- kuinea; :egat:W#tion of propeller rotational speed for varioua nmbera of blndes.

























Loo 1400 Moo 2200 26m
H, rpm
(a) l = 300 feet.
Mt
1000 lW lam 22W 26M
u, rpm
(b) S= 1000 foot. W
6
ngm 27.-Loudnea; a6gaf~tion of propeller rotational epeed for various numbers of blades. ‘M
= ; v= 19 miles per hour; PH = 150 horsepower.
+
Mt










ho 1400 lucre l?am 2600
II,rpm
(a) a= ~0 fret.
low 1400 1200 2200 26W
n, ~
(b] o = 1000 fret.
Flgura 2S.. Louclness :sgmf:dlon of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of bl&rleo.




























%X3 1400 IMo 22W
n, rp









(b) S= 1000 fOOt. g!
FIWM 29.- Lodlneaa as B function of propeller ~otational Epeed for varloun numberfl of bladea. ‘m
D=g feet; V= 150 miles per how; ~ = ~0 horsepower. co
.-















1000 1400 WO 2200 2600
w, ~
(b) 6 = 1000 feet.
Figure Jo.- Loudnemo an a funoti on of propeller rotational speed for variouo numberm of blades.





















1000 MOO- 1600 2mo 2600
n, ~
(b) o = 1000 feet.
Figure 31.- Ladneng aegaf~tion of propeller rotational speed for varioun numbere of
D= ; v = 200 tihs per b~; PH = 150 @r8epOwe~.
.- .. .—
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1000 1400 Moo 22Wo 2*
%
1000 MOO Moo 2200 2600
l!!, rp
(b) s = 1000 feet.
Figure y2.- Loudneas CM a function of propeller rotatlond Bpeed for various numbers of bladee.
D= g feet; V = 200 milee per hour; PH = 225 horsepower.
... <







1000 1400 lIJOO 22c0 2600
H, - H, *
(m) n = 300 feet. (b) a = 1000 root. g
Figure 33.-Loudnen; aagaf f##Aon of propeller rotational speed for varioue nrimbere of blades. w












iooow Moo 1603 Moo
Y, rp
(a) s = p feet.
lmo L?oo 1400 1600
m, rpm
(b) B = 1(XM feet.
Figure ~.- Loulnes8 as a funotion of propeller rotational epeed for various numbers




































UJoo l.axi 1400 16Q0 MOOiwo 1.2m 1400 1600 ll!klo
n, rpm
(d s = 300 feet.
u, ~
(b) ~ = 1000 feet.
Figure 35.- Loudnena an a function of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of blades.

































COWllEE FIX AERONAUflCS —
n
Looo 1200 1400 1600 Moo
n, lq.m
(b) s = 1000 reet.
iw 1200 1400 1600 lLIM
H, ~
(a) s = 3cKI raim.
Figure ~.. Loudne~ as a runotion of pro@ler rotational speed ror various numbers of blade-.
= 10 feet; V = 50 miles per hour; PH = 225 horsepower.
,.



















ioiw 1200 1400 16OO MM
N, rpla
[a) s = 300 rOet.
1000 1200 1400 16OO 1800
H, rpm
(b) ~ = 1000 feet.
Figure 37.- Loudne6s aa a runotion or propeller rotational speed for vari.oua numbers of blades.
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1000 1.200 lW 1609 Moo
n, rpx
(b] s= 1000 feet.
iooo 1.2oo 1400 1600 I.goo
li,Ip
(a) B = 300 feet.
Flgm% ~.- Loudneaa as a funotion or propeller rotational speed for variou~ numbers of blades.
D = 10 feet; V = lCKI miles per hour; ~= 100 horsepower.
. .


































!&lo 1200 UIcO 1600 UOo
N, *
(~) s: ~0 feet.
k’lgure39.- Loudneaa8E a runotlon of propellerrotational speed ror varloue numbere of ble~ee.
D = 10 feet; V = 100 mile@ per hoq PE = 1511 horeepoven.
1000 lmo 1400 1600 1600
If, l’p8
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I I I I I I I I I
1200 1400 1600 lfm
Figure 40.-
u, rpm
(n) s = ~00 feet.
1000 lmo 16~ 1600
B, rpm
(b) S= 1000 feet.
Loudne:s as a function of repeller rotational speed for various uumbere of blades.
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l“m lmo 1400 1600 1000 1000 1200 1400 1600 MOO
H, rpB H, rp
(d s= 300 feet. (b] L= lm feet.
Figure 41.- Laudneenas a funotion of propeller mtatlonal eped for varloua numbers of blaflem.












boo 1200 1400 1@3 lzmo
N, rp
(a) 8 = y)o feet.
%

















CONWTEE FM AEWIAUTICS —
1000 12m 1400 1600
u, rpln
(b) s = 1000 feet.
Plgure 42.- Loudneas as a funotion of propeller rotational speed for various numbere
D = 10 feet; v = 150 miles per hour; PH = 1~ ~ae~~r.
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iwo”uoo sum 1600 111oo
n, lp






lao 1.2m MO 16CUJ
m, rpm
(b) s = lm foot.
Loudnetae as a funotlon of propller rotational epeed for varloua numbers of bladea.
D = 10 feet; V = 150 mll.eaper hour; PK = 150 homepcwor.
M. L














iooo 1200 1400 1600 Mm
!?, ~
(a) s = p) feet.






















lWO 1.2oo 14W 1600 lgoo
R, rpm
(b) s = 1000 root.
l
mgure 44.- LoudneBn as a fuootlon of propaller rotational speed ror various numbere of bladea.
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iooo 1200 1400 16OO 1800
H, rpm
{a) s= 300 feet.
NATIONAL ADVISORY
CONMITTEEF09 AEAONAUTICS—
1000 lf?oo 1400 1600
H, rpm
(b) S= 1000 feet.
Figure 45.- Loudness aa a funotlon of propeller rotational apee~ for various numbers





















iooo 1.200 Wco 1600 1.500
9, *
(a) 9 = w feet.
1000 1200 1400 16430 MOO
n, mm
(b) s = 1000 feet.
Figure 46.- Loudneofl a:oaf:u#lon of propeller rotational. speed for varlou6 numbere of blades.
D= , v= 200 miles per hour; PH = 100 horsepower.
,,
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UIWlllTEE FOI AERONAUTICS —
1111IEEEIEL —
iooo 1200 1400 16W Moo 1000 1200 1400 1600 Moo
H, l’p n, rp,
(a) s: ~ feet. (b) s = lMO feet.
Figure 47.- Lowlneso as a funotion of propeller rotational tipeed for various numbero of blades.
















iii 1200 1400 1600 I.Ow ‘ 1000 Eoo 1400 16c0
9, ~ II, rpm
(a) s = 300 feet. (b) s = 1000 reet.
~qure 4$.- Laudness as a ruoctlon or propeller rotational speed ror varloue numbers






















iooo 1.200 1400 1600 Moo
H, rpm
(a) s = 300 feet.
1000 1200 1400 16OO laoo
H, rpm
(b) s = 1000 feet.
Figure 49.- Loudness as a runotlon of propeller rotational speed for various numbers of blades.
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Figure 50.- Erreot or number of blade~ on propeller lowlness. V = 50 miles per how;
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Plgure51.- Effeot of power abaorbetl on propeller loudnees. V = 50 mllea per hour;
D= 6 feet;
m
n = 2 bladea. w
.-
u = 16MJ IqXllll
~ ~ / .~ ~
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rlgure 52.- Effeot of diameter at oonstant rotation speed 1! on propeller loudness.
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Figura 53.- Wfeot of diameter at oonntant tip Haeh number
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Mgure 54.- ~ffeot of forward speed on propeller loudnesn. D = 6 feet;
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PigUrO 55.- Mr eot of dlatanoe on propeller londnens. V = 50 tiles per how;
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Power coefficient, P/PV3D2
Figure 56.- Ideal efficiency as a function of power coefficient.
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!?igure 57. - ApproxLmate blade area as a funotion of tl,~
speed for varioue thrust values. CL = 0.4.
